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Adapted by Marcia Johnson  
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Theatre Direct presents

Journey
Binti’S

An anthem to hope, courage and the 

resilience of youth

“Binti’s Journey is the 
kind of production that 

encourages young audiences 
to crave theatre.” 

– NOW MAGAZINE

Directed by Lynda Hill
Original Direction: adhri zhina mandiela
Original Design: Melanie McNeill
Original Lighting Design: Joseph Patrick
Original Movement & Music: Mxolisi Welcome Ngozi
Featuring: Aiza Ntibarikure, Dayane Ntibarikure,  
Jaa Smith Johnson, Keren Roberts
Stage Management: Victoria Wang

Public Performances:
April 8, 15, 17, 22, 23 

School & Group Bookings:
education@theatredirect.on.ca 

    

Tickets $12 – $15

April 4 – 23, 2017



This performance will run approximately 60 minutes with no intermission

 

Theatre Direct engages professional artists who are members of Canadian Actors 
Equity Association under the terms of the Canadian Theatre Agreement. Theatre 
Direct is a member of the Professional Association of Canadian Theatres (PACT), 
the Toronto Alliance for the Performing Arts (TAPA), Creative Trust Working  
Capital for the Arts,  

Binti’s Journey tells the story of a young star of a popular Malawi radio 
program and her two siblings, who, after losing their parents to AIDS, 
are forced out of their home and sent to work for distant relatives. Binti 
escapes to her Grandmother’s village where she discovers she is merely 
one of dozens of children orphaned by the disease in her “Gogo’s” care. 
Ultimately, Binti comes to a new understanding of family and what 
really matters when you have nothing. Through drama, choral speaking, 
and African dance and music, four actors bring to life this compelling 
story about lives affected by a disease that continues to profoundly 
impact the rights and wellbeing of young people around the world.

Adapted by Marcia Johnson  
from the novel The Heaven Shop by Deborah Ellis

Journey
Binti’S
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     and the resilience of youth

Originally commissioned and 
produced by Theatre Direct

Directed by Lynda Hill

Design by Melanie McNeill

Featuring  
Aiza Ntibarikure,  
Dayane Ntibarikure,  
Jaa Smith Johnson,  
Keren Roberts

What Educators Say...

What Critics Say...

“It functions on so many levels to meet curriculum expectations and it truly engages the students. The adaptation 
wonderfully captured Binti’s story and provided an opportunity for my students to experience the magic of theatre in 
an amazingly accessible space. I am so excited to bring this production to my students next year, I can’t wait!!”

“The students really spoke about how much they enjoyed Binti’s Journey. The play offers so many opportunities 
to discuss and explore dramatic techniques. For classes that have or will read the book [The Heaven Shop] the 
opportunities to make connections are vast.”

“Binti’s Journey is the kind of production that encourages young audiences to crave theatre”  – NOW MAGAZINE

“Binti’s Journey is quite a remarkable play. If it were simply an engaging story about a young girl growing up in 
modern day Malawi, it would be noteworthy. If it were simply an effective play for young people about HIV/AIDS, it 
would be exceptional. Binti’s Journey, however, is both.”  – EYE MAGAZINE

When 
April 4 – 7, April 10 – 13 & 18 – 21
Morning & Afternoon Performances

Where
Theatre Direct
Artscape Wychwood Barns
601 Christie Street
Easily accessed by TTC

Recommended For
Grades 6 – 9

Tickets
$12

Duration
70 Minutes  
(including pre & post show)

Book a Show
education@theatredirect.on.ca   |  416.537.4191   |   theatredirect.ca/bintisjourney
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Directed by Lynda Hill 
Original Direction by adhri zhina mandiela 

Original Design by Melanie McNeill 
Original Lighting Design by Joseph Patrick 

Original Movement and Music by Mxolisi Welcome Ngozi 
Featuring: AizaNtibarikure, Dayane Ntibarikure,  

Jaa Smith Johnson, Keren Roberts 
Stage Management by Victoria Wang 

 
Design Coordinator Andy Miller 
Movement Coach Lua Shayenne

Production Management by Deborah Lim 
Study Guide by Victoria Roberts  

 
Production Crew Giuseppe Condello, Ian Kelly, Paul Gierczak 

Front of House Allison Basha, Bilal Baig, Curtis te Brinke,  
Darcy Gerhart, Jocelyn Adema, Maddie Bautista 

Special Thanks to...Maureen Cassidy, Jo McQuarrie, Stephen Lewis  
Foundation’s Grandmothers to Grandmothers Campaign, CANFAR, YWCA  

Toronto, The United Jewish People Order, Ontario Black History Society,  
Ten Oaks, TEACH (Teens Educating and Confronting Homophobia) 



Message from the Director
What a journey Binti’s Journey has been since we all gathered  
in the rehearsal hall over a decade ago and began the process  
of bringing Deborah Ellis’ powerful novel from the page to the  
stage. Since its initial premiere in 2008, Binti’s Journey has been  
performed for thousands of young people across the Country  
and it is my deep honour to bring this production to you today.  
Its themes of family, community, friendship, and responsibility  
continue to resonate and inspire while its topic remains  
tragically relevant as the AIDs Pandemic continues to  
destroy millions of lives around the world.
 
Deborah Ellis’ story of one girl’s courage in the face of loss is resonant and-
demands to be shared through the communal power of theatre. As theatre 
artists, we are storytellers, and as artists devoted to young people, we know 
firsthand how powerful stories can inspire young minds to think deeply about 
themselves and the world around them. It is my hope that the story of 13 year-
old Binti will inspire our audiences of young people her age to make the connec-
tion between their lives and the lives of their peers on another continent. Finally, 
I hope that they learn, as Binti does, that we are all part of the same family and 
when one starts to think of others as family, difference gives way to compassion 
and empathy. When this happens, almost anything is possible! Thank you to the 
wonderful Deborah Ellis for her belief in young people’s strength, intelligence 
and capacity for understanding issues many adults find difficult to face and for 
her unflinching commitment to peacemaking and social justice.

I am forever grateful to Deborah and playwright Marcia Johnson for their faith in 
Theatre Direct, to ahdri zhina mandiela who guided the first iteration in 2008, to 
Welcome Ngozi for his wisdom and cultural guidance, and to the creative teams 
and performers behind each production including this beautiful cast who’ve 
traveled from Montreal to share their interpretations with you today.

- Lynda Hill , Artistic & Executive Director - Theatre Direct

Message from the Playwright Marcia Johnson

I felt honoured when Lynda Hill at Theatre Direct asked me to adapt The Heaven 
Shop. It is one of the most hopeful, tragic and beautiful books I have ever read...
for children and adults. My goal for Bintis Journey was to tell the story with the 
same level of respect for young audiences as Deborah Ellis does in the book. I 
was moved by her portrayal of the stark realities of living with AIDS. It thrills me 
that so many young people have read the book and have taken action to help 
other children in Africa. I loved translating Binti’s development as a character but 
my favourtie line from The Heaven Shop comes from her brother Kwasi, “HIV af-
fects the blood. It doesn’t affect the heart.”  
 
- Marcia Johnson, Playwright - Binti’s Journey 



About Theatre Direct
 
Now celebrating it’s 40th year, Theatre Direct Canada is one of the  
Country’s leading theatres for young audiences whose award-winning 
productions have reached audiences in schools and theatres touring 
throughout Ontario, across Canada and overseas. 
 
Our work is driven by a belief that young people deserve truth not 
diversion, that they have a right to meaningful cultural content and 
experiences. We view our audience as thinking, feeling, complex 
individuals - not a market, not future audiences, but emerging citizens  
that demands relevant theatre that engages all their faculties, feelings 
and intellect.

For Theatre Direct 
 
Artistic & Executive Director Lynda Hill  
Associate Artistic Director Victoria Stacey 
Education Sadie Epstein-Fine, Emma Zabloski
Business Manager Alexandra Wermester  
IT: Eddie Kastrau 
Financial Services: Chris Mustard, Young Associates

Board of Directors
 
Chair Andrew Muirhead
Treasurer Tom Carson 
Secretary Mary O’Connell 
Members at Large Jonathan Gould, Jessica Dargo Caplan,  
Pamela Wilson, Honourary Member Walter Pitman
Emeritus Members  
Lindsey Blake, Kim Barnhardt, Jutta Brendemuehl,  
Randy Bauslaugh, Wayne Fairhead, Nathan Gilbert

Land Acknowledgment  
 
This Theatre is situated on the traditional lands of the Mississaugas of the New 
Credit First Nation, the Haudenosaunee, the Anishnaabe, the Wendat, the Metis and 
other nations that may have been unacknowledged and unrecorded. We honour and 
acknowledge the continued presence of Indigenous people on this land and across 
Turtle Island.



To maintain equitable access for all children and youth, Theatre Direct 
relies on support from caring individuals like you. If you would like to 
know more about how you can support please get in touch with  
Lynda Hill, Artistic & Executive Director lynda@theatredirect.on.ca
 
You can also make secure donations online through:

Registered Charity No. 11921-4146-RR0001

Individual Supporters of Theatre Direct’s Season: 

Foundation Support: 

Anonymous x1
Andrew Muirhead
Anne Brown 
Barbara Gordon 
Bob Adler
Carolyn Ann Linton 
Chris Mustard
Cocoalatte
Diversity Matters 
Dominique Denis
Glenda MacFarlane 
Jane Gardner

*As of April 3, 2017. If we have erred in the spelling of your name or have omitted your  
name, please accept our deepest apologies and contact info@theatredirect.on.ca. 

Government Funders: 

Janet Amos & Ted Johns 
Jason Andreson 
Joe Mihevc 
Joel Beddows 
Joerg Wittenbrick
Jonathan Tan
Jonathan Gould 
Joyce Moriana 
Julianne Lyons
Kim Barnhardt
Lisa Freeman in Honour 
of Claire Freeman

Lynda Hill  
Lois Fine 
Mary O’Connell 
Marni Binder
Miriam Newhouse
Paul Meier
Penelope Milton
Randy Bauslaugh
Ronit Szabadi 
Sharon Tiessen 
Shelley White 
Thomas Morgan Jones 



Creative Team

Lynda Hill 
DIRECTOR

Marcia Johnson 
PLAYWRIGHT

Melanie McNeill 
SET & COSTUME DESIGN

Joseph Patrick 
LIGHTING DESIGN

Mxolisi Welcome Ngozi 
MOVEMENT & MUSIC

adhri zhina mandiela 
ORIGINAL DIRECTION

Lua Shayenne 
MOVEMENT COACH

Victoria Wang 
STAGE MANAGER

Deborah Lim 
PRODUCTION MANAGER



Mxolisi Welcome Ngozi 
MOVEMENT & MUSIC

Deborah Lim 
PRODUCTION MANAGER

Cast

Aiza Ntibarikure 
BINTI

Dayane Ntibarikure 
MEMORY

Jaa Smith-Johnson 
KWASI

Keren Roberts 
JUNIE

Production History

Premiered by Theatre Direct in 2008 at the Tarragon Extra Space. 
The production was remounted in 2009 & 2010 at the Wychwood 
Theatre, and presented by Young People’s Theatre in 2012.

Binti’s Journey was  also presented by:
Manitoba Theatre for Young People, 2010
Richmond Hill Centre for the Arts, Richmond Hill, February 2009
Young People’s Theatre, Toronto, November-December 2012 
Black Theatre Workshop, Montreal, January-February 2016

 

   Like the show?  
Tell people about it! 

 

Tweet it 
 

Post it 
 

 
 

& TAG US  
 

@TheatreDirectCa           
/theatredirect            

@theatredirect
                                                                                                                                              

#BintisJourney





factorytheatre.ca  |  416.504.9971

GERRARD INDIA BAZAAR

Gerrard St E
1414

LITTLE PRETTY 
AND THE 
EXCEPTIONAL
By Ansuree Roy
April 1 – 30

BANANA BOYS
By Leon Aureus

Adapted from the novel  
by Terry Woo

April 18 – May 14

STILL TO COME IN THE  
FACTORY 2016/17 SEASON



Free ready-to-use teaching resources for a variety 
of subject areas related to HIV and stigma reduction

C A N F A R . C O M / C L A S S R O O M

Youth account for 26.3% of all
HIV positive test results in Canada.

Did you know?

Source: Public Health Agency of Canada, 2015

A NATIONAL PROGRAM DEVELOPED BY THE
CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR AIDS RESEARCH



40YEARS OF EXCEPTIONAL 

THEATRE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Theatre Direct celebrates its 40th anniversary in the 2016 - 2017  
Season with a renewed commitment to providing uncompromising theatre 
for young audiences. From its inception, our theatre company has pursued 
its mission to create meaningful theatre experiences for, with, and by young 
people. With each year we work to find new ways to engage, empower, 
and inspire our audiences, and with more than eighty-five productions in 
our past, Theatre Direct has a rich history. Take a journey through some 
highlights from Theatre Direct’s extraordinary history by visiting the achive 
on our website: http://theatredirect.ca/celebrating-40-years/  
 
The company has many people to thank for its success. Theatre Direct’s 
Artistic Directors all brought energy, passion, and vision to the company. 
So many of Canada’s best directors, actors, designers, musicians,  
choreographers, puppeteers, and other artists also contributed their  
talents to the success of the theatre.  
 

Help Us Celebrate... 
by sharing your memories with us on facebook. Did you perform in a  
Theatre Direct show? Did you book the company for your school? Were 
you a young audience member who was moved by a Theatre Direct  
production? Were you one of our many wonderful volunteers? If you have 
a connection, we’d like to hear about it. We are really looking forward to 
hearing stories from the past forty wonderful years!
          
          /theatredirect40

 
Donate 40 for 40 
Your donation will help Theatre Direct continue to be “ahead of the curve” 
speaking directly to young people, tackling serious and even controversial 
subject matter, reflecting the diversity of our country and finding innovative 
ways to reach out to new audiences. Theatre Direct has been  
leading the way for the past 40 years and your donation 
will lead the way towards 40 more. 



 SAVE THE DATE 

 WeeFamily Day

Our WeeFestival last season was a huge success, and now we’re 
gearing up for another great festival in May 2018! 

With only one year to go before our WeeFestival 2018, we’re  
inviting you to join us for a special launch event.

A range of arts, music, storytelling, puppetry, and gardening  
activities situated throughout the Barns. Children and their 
grownups can stay and play until it’s time to go home and nap!

This is a fundraising event with families invited to donate on top of 
their $10 admission when they reserve their tickets online.  
Donation levels begin at $25 and increase to $250.

TO BOOK TICKETS, VISIT: 
WEEFESTIVAL.CA

OR CALL 416.537.4191

WeeFestival of Theatre and Culture for Early Years
Produced by

WeeFestival Family Day May 23, 2016
The closing day of the 2016 WeeFestival is a celebration of creativity, community, family and friendship!

an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

#WeeFest2016weefestival.ca  | 416.537.4191

 ● DANCE ● MUSIC ● STORY GARDEN ● ARTS & CRAFTS ●                ● PUPPETRY ● HEALTHY EATS & TREATS ●

WeeFestival of Theatre and Culture for Early Years
Produced by

WeeFestival Family Day May 23, 2016
The closing day of the 2016 WeeFestival is a celebration of creativity, community, family and friendship!

an Ontario government agency
un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario

#WeeFest2016weefestival.ca  | 416.537.4191

 ● DANCE ● MUSIC ● STORY GARDEN ● ARTS & CRAFTS ●                ● PUPPETRY ● HEALTHY EATS & TREATS ●

MAY 22, 2017


